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j Where. Cleafta Come Frem

Clouds are nothing mera or less than
or relumei of elerated vapor,

' Klited by tht condensation' of the
vapor In the. air Inte minute

JTjebuIe of water, ?hey are formed

Wheth the evaporation of water at the

i

Hh' auriace.
When we eee what vre call mist, we

... ,,eng clouds forming, but .gener-1- 1.

the vapors that make the clouds
thin that they are Invisible. As

tills mist or vapor ascends through
h air. It becomes cooled, Is formed

info a denser body and we are able te
JUi it The rensen why clouds de net
Slicend te earth, through the force

J imitation after the mist has
L,m. condensed, Is due te the fact

ist the vapor forms Inte tiny vapor
.V.i,M. When these have been warm- -

i the sun they become lighter than
!i The lower parts of clouds par-Jisil- T

descend, but en meeting a warmer
itmesphere they expand and becoming

dense, again ascend and become
ielsed upon the air. There Is always
vl iinwerd degree of atmospheric me-J- "

by the diffusion of heat
iSm'the earth surface. While there
J. downward movement of air
ftmmur the place of that wWch baa
mSSK' tht heat of the ascending
.f; combined with its upward move-

ment, expands and floats the vapor of

the clouds.

Tomorrow-W- ho Invented the Efcetrlc
Tetcgrapht

Adventures With a Purse
the tea cups at lunch wa get

OVER somehow a cexy place and

i cop of clear amber tea are conducive

te talking, and we (tucked our watches
under coat sleeves se the hands would
move around unobserved. And she told
tie that her dress slippers' needed a bit
of dressing up. Rhinestone buckles were
toe expensive, or at least the kind she

nnted were, and that started an ex-

ploring tour. And it ended at a button
counter with the purchase of two cut
itccl buttons. "Ever se nice looking,"
die told me, "and, my dear, would you
believe It, they looked just like the $4
ones and the two of them cost but sixty
cents."
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KNITTING WOOL
Wonted 1 ce siut at Weel yne
Per os. .. I Par ex. ... tM

We'll fluairSena Ten Sample!
HtaititcUag BEADS Enbreidrls

Novelty Embroidery Ce.
15 N. 10th St 1007.FUbert St.
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Silk ft Weel 19e an eance
Rlniknlt Weel 3Se a ball
Benda Trlmmlnti a Specialty

N.llnnal Rrl A Art Slllr Cn
21 R. OTl! STREET Wnlnut 24(5
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Arch Support Shoes

2752 Germantown Ave.
Ladle' Fineet Viei Kid Comfert
Shee, with 'Steel Areh Support,
Rubber HeeU Attached.
REAL NATURE'S COMFORT $0 AC

All (lies Frem 2V, .()All width 2 te 10. at "
THE TRAINED NURSE

3HOP
1807 Chestnut Street

LAYETTES
Frem ffnfetr Tin te lied

All Arneld Knit .Goed
at Lewer Prices

Arneld Knit Gowns, .85
Spruce 21 A3 i

READ
THE ADVERTISEMENTS

where you can
Set the best
'lues, then

et your Start
Ordtrt fro sa
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"WfitM rVte Temttiltm

Marr'.ett Bres.
?U18 CHESTNUT ITREEP

Number 1830 Seuth
Rittenhouse Square

Large Duplex Apart-
ment Including

5 Master Bedrooms
and 3 Baths.

3 Maids' Reems and
Bath.

A n n 1 V in Qnnnvln- -
tendent en premises.
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By Hareld Donald$en, Eberteitt'
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Coloring of Rugs
The wondrous end Imperishable col-

orings in an Oriental rug, which im- -
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Hair
INEOTO METHOD

OBAY, STHEAKED FADED HAIB
COLOBED IM 15

MINUTES
HAIR

BY THE FAMOUS SYSTEM

for

DOMINIC
VERANTI

1721 WALNUT

Deminic the
Formal Opening of His

New 1721 Walnut Street
REGRETTING

planned Mtahlishrhmt
requirement
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SHOPPING UPSTAIRS DEPARTMENT

PHENOMENAL
OFFERINGS!!

Creater Styles

Ultra-Styl- e

Contouring
Strapping

Coloring

ELITE CLOTHES
WOMEN

Ifw
Real

our
own orlflnatleui.

8 PSC.I AL
Fur

$75
rtlteil

All te

S.
Tailor Furrier

209 S St.

nMHilSW attraJkt tW aa: tfcehttW
triaMivaiH) careitHlmardl
the dyer. Chemists have long
sought in vain te duplicate tnse won-
derful dyes, which are made from In-

sects and various forms of native vegj
etatlen.

the wool la dyed In very
quantities It sometimes that
the supply of a certain color short.
A fresh has te be dyed, with the re-

sult that variation In tone
for It Is impossible exactly te repro-
duce a given shade. This .variation
usually Is In the ground or field
color, and lis a very characteristic

In many fine Oriental rugi, adding
te detracting from their
value.

The colors most frequently in
Oriental rflgs are a royal purple, made
from the juice of a shellfish ; henna or
reddish orange, made from the henna
plant; vermilion; produced by a se-

cret process from" sheen's bleed : va
rieus shades of red from the
madder root : and many ahades of blue
extracted from the berries of the Indigo
plant, ) ,
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Man lives net bj Neither
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integral part of anatomy and is
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siaeranen aunng the weeks, he was forced te
serOice possible in temporary quarters.

Deminic Creations for Fall and Winter
Are New Exhibition

Deminic is new showing his own eiiginal models fall and
winter, before in his . history he presented a
wonderful display of individual Topcoats.

TWEED SUITINGS
Designed Deminic in his inimitable style

materials.
TAILOR F.n nnFSSFC;

In Tricetine, Peiret and all wanted materials from
home abroad.

CHILDREN'S COATS
children from 3 te 14 In distinctive

materials or Cellars all models originated
Deminic.

FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS AND TOPCOATS
Embracing from world's

portraying Deminic's interpretations of latest fashions,
DemtnUs ptrien-all- y

garment.

WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP UPSTAIRS
These lowest rents. Their, overhead greatly reduced. them

less, de business. They pass-thei- r savings ricrht you. Shopping up-stai- rs

utmost quality lowest possible price YOU.
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PERFECT
PERMANENT

HAIR WAVING
Artistically Individualized
S15.00 up front
$25.00 complete head

Lanell Precess

Maisen Pelletier
Chestnut Street

Max Nathan
THE DIRECT FURRIER

Walnut Street
would be n geed

attend
and them when

COLD weather comes.
I import nil skins myself and
personally supervise
for you.

Spruce

Anniversary Sale!
Beautiful Strap

Pumps
many leathers)

Only. $5
DeBruner Emery

31 S. 15th Street

Phenomenal Sale
Wondrous Creations

Dresses of Peiret Twill, Satin-F-

aced Canten Crepe,

$22.50
&

123 S. 13th St.
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man's
heart.
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National Jewelry Ce.
1026 Chestnut Street

Makers of
College, Schoel and

Fraternity Pins

B. M. Falkenhagen, Mgr.
Belli rilbtrt TM

E7iteni Xttn 7I1S

SAVE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT
SPECIAL SALE THURSDAY

ffeWr

'A

us . i eni the Mill., bmj

111

DRESSES

I'elret Twill and
iricntinp.
SUITS

Ktrnlirht
Ttlcetlin,
lined.

1 In .

811k

'15
Value

i.urtiarolerl11
Cl0t)

:k j 53S00
en Land T,r,A.,".JrtA"V. D".

theie Teati.
worth te S34 fSr S.I,or ,"""

PHILADELPHIA GARMENT COMPANY

Take Elevator

FOOD
Goed, wholesome home-cooke- d

feed excellently served, perfect-
ly prepared at prices that appeal
te the particular purse.

Alcott Lunch Roem
135 Se. nth St.

YOUR ELECTRIC FAN!
It has done geed work this

summer. Fer a very moderate
charge we will store it for you
and keep it In such geed shape
that it will give you BETTER
service for many summers te
come.

S. SHELBY & CO
801 Cheitnut St.
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Wanamaker s Down Stairs Sterel
invites you te come and see'he'w pleasant inexpensive shopping can be.

Yes, indeed, there is plenty of washed fresh air and the lights are bright eVieugh te see well and
the aisles are straight and wide.

It's Wanamaker's Down Stairs Stere net a cellar and there are direct entrances at both Market
and Chestnut Streets, well as 48 elevators and 10 stairways leading from the Main Floer of Wana- -

maker's
Ali the merchandise is low or moderately, priced and qualities are of the satisfactory sort known

as "Wanamaker-standard.-"
'

,
Reman-Strip- e

Blankets at $6 Each
The filling is all-wo- ol ; the warp is

cotton, making the blankets specially
durable. In gaily blended Reman
stripe patterns with garnet, gray, navy
and' brown predominating. Net only
useful for warm covering en a bed, but
for couch covers, all sorts of decora-
tive uses, for automobile robes and for
sports blankets te carry to football'

' games and the like. 66x80 inches.
(Down Stair Stere, Central)

All-We- el Blankets
and Down-Fille- d

Quilts, $10
Since these fine all-wo- ol blankets

and quilts were contracted for, the
actual wholesale cost of wool has gene
up considerably, se $10 is an increas-
ingly "special" price for them.

$10 pair for 70x80-inc- h nil-wo- ol white and
plaided-wh- lt blankets.

$10 for 72x80-inc- h nll-wo- el filled quilts
with plain sateen backs and borders and fig-

ured sateen tops in all desirable colors.
$10 for 72x72-inc- h down-fille- d quilts, cov-

ered en both sides with pretty floral sateen.'
(Down Stain Stere, Central)

Sale of Children's
Stockings, 15c

Mere than a third less for fine
ribbed .stoekings for children of 1 te
14 years who wear sizes 6 te 10. Goed,
strong sturdy stockings that are soft
and nice to the touch. 1200 pairs in
black, 1200 pairs in cordovan. All sizes
to start with in the morning. First
quality.

(Down Stairs Stere, Central)

Women's Spe.cial
Mecha and Capeskin
Gloves, $2 and $2.50

Distinctly seasonal, well - made
gloves at a full third less than the
standard price. Kinds that will prob-
ably leek well throughout the entire
season, because they are unusually
durable.

$2 for one-clas- p gloves of soft Arabian
mocha, in lovely shades of gray and beaver
brown. Out-sea- m sewn, with spear-poi- nt

backs; some with self-col- or black em-
broidery.

$2.50 for capeskin gloves,
in tan and brown. Pliable, well-work- skins
make them fit easily, and they are washable.

(Down fitttlm Stere, Ontrnl)

Men's and Women's
Cotten Umbrellas

$1 and $2
$1 for strong well-mad- e cotton umbrellas,

that will stand the strain of hard "every-
day" use. Goed steel frames. Plain handles
with white or colored bakelite rings or silk
wrist cords. Men's have creek or opera
handles.

$2 for attractive-lookin- g umbrellas, cov-
ered with tape-edge- d American taffeta (all
cotton). Bakelite handles, rings, tips and
ferrules, and completing silk cases make
them as distinctive looking as much mere
expensive ones. Men's have creek handles, ,
and plain lerruies. .

(Down Stairs Stere, Market)

Beaver Calf and Pin
Seal Bags in Smart

Peuch Shape, $3
On the Down Stairs Stere

Central Aisle
Made of leathers that have been

carefully treated until they are beauti-
fully soft and pliable. The gathered
folds are caught into an almost
severely plain metal framework, while
silken cords and tassels form the
handles. All are attractively Hned and
fitted with mirror and inside purse.

Tan, gray and seal brown in the
beaver calf. Navy, brown and black
in the pin seal.

Other handbags at $3 are of mo-
rocco, pin seal and ether leathers in
envelope shape with tabs that fasten
ever and keep one's belongings secure
ly fastened in!

A New Let of Goed Steel
Scissors, 50c

Scissors with gauges for cutting button-
holes accurately. Leng, delicately pointed
ones that will cut clear down te the tip ends..
Blunt ones particularly geed for cutting
delicate fabrics because there are no sharp
points te tear holes. "Sterk" scissors tinv
ones that nre universal favorites for all
kinds of hand sewing.

Stamped Luncheon
Sets, 75c and $1

Ne wonder people like them! Such
homey little designs for applique or em-
broidery are stamped en the unbleached
muslin or white linene sets. They are neatly
boxed for gift purposes, toe. 36-inc- h cloth
ana 4 napKins.

(lliiHM Ktnlrn Stere, Ontrnl ANIe)
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This Beautiful Fur Ceat Is of Persian
Paw With Kelinsky Dyed Ringtail

Cellar and Cuffs at $185
It is 45 inches long and is altogether wrap

of which any woman could be proud. Net only is
it beautiful, but the fur, taken from the paws of
Persian lambs, is uncommonly durable and
makes a strong, serviceable coat for many s
Beaeen.

Other Persian paw coats, 40 inches long, start
at $140 and go te $225.

The Fur Shep also specializes a number of
ether exceedingly effective coats of Wanamaker
standard quality at particularly moderate prices.

Marmet sports coats, $90.
Marmet sports coats with raccoon cellar and

cuffs, $140 and $150.
Natural muskrat sports coats, $125.
Nearseal coats (dyed ceney) with gray squir-

rel or beaver, $190.
Fine Fur Neckpieces at Moderate Prices

Japanese marten one or two skin scarfs, $25
te $60.

Stene marten scarfs, $35.
Mink scarfs, $30 and $37.50.

(Down Stain Stere, Market)

Speaking of Inexpensive Pretty
Frecks They Start at $10

In the Down Stairs Fashion Stere

S A Ml TiT$16.75
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which

slips,

longer

Tub Silk
Flesh white slips

mostly
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often hears the remark, plaintively
perhaps, WISH knew could

nice, well-mad- e at
price!"

Here they well well
delightfully

moderate.
Beginning $10 there nice

serges and' tricetines. embroidered,
trimmed with fagot-lik-e distinc-
tively

$10 te $13.50, there is an excellent assort-
ment both cloth frocks, including

crepe erepe satin.
tailored

Beginning $15 on to $20, there
wool crepe, crepe, crepe

Russian crepe, wool charmeuse, satin-bac- k

crepe velveteen, as well as
the distinctly sort.

Trimmings the most attractive
braidings embroideries, unusual

ornaments, pretty sleeve and girdle treatments, graceful side draperies and
panels. Navy, brown black predominate, but in many instances

trimmings lend distinctly gay note color.
(Down Htnlrs Stere, Market)

The Sports Coats That Most
Women Are Asking Fer

at $16.75 te $32.50
Only the ether day customer was overheard te inquire,

"Where your coats? A friend of mine me you
the best assortment in was directed to the

whole devoted to where found among
ether things:

Seft chinchilla coats in chew tan, lined throughout with
.satin, at $16.75.

Diagonal tweeds, satin lined, skeleton lined with silky serge
or plaid-bac- k, in blue, brown and gray, at $20.

Very finely napped chinchillas in tan, chew and brown and
mixed herringbones, tweeds, beautifully lined with peau
cygne and warmly interlined, at $22.50 to $27.50.

Exceptional novelty coats in unusual diagonal block
weave, with wide sleeves, shoulders, belted front and
loose back at $32.50. Lined and interlined.

(l)enn Stairs Stere, Market)
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A $22.50

Women's Satin Princess Slips
Specially Priced, $3.85
Extra Quality Radium or Satin Slips, $5

There isn't garment quite se convenient as Princess slip. It takes
the place of the usual camisole petticoat. It long straight lines

any waistline. It gives pleasant of being dressed under-
neath as well as outside. Here complete slips the
at the usual of petticoat

Satin Slips, $3.85 -

or navy satin with shir-
ring at the side as shown in
picture. Lengths te 49 inches.
Ribbon-ru- n tops.

Radium or Satin Slips, $5
Unusually geed quality of

radium wears exceptional-
ly well. of course, is
that beft, slippery bilk which
every sort of garment leeks well.

Satin little heavier, in
the came

Beth silks in black, brown or
navy and in the new
lengths.

Slips, $3.85
or silk

with Deris hems; the
shorter lengths
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ever
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Taffeta Slips, $3.S5
Maker's remainder of the

shorter lengths suitable for
women who are net very tall
or for young girls. Black only.

Sateen Slips, $1 te $3
Extra sizes, 16 te b'l, in twill

bateen blips in black or navy;
made in the longer lengths.

Regular sizes in thee slips, $2.

Slips at $1
Practical everyduy sateen slips

In black, navy, brown or white,
yes, in the new longer lengths,
at fl.

Silk Petticoats. Sneciallv PHrpH s
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Embroidered all-sil- k jersey petticoats with scalloped edges in j?reen nur-pl- e,

black ami navy. Plain satin with hemstitched hems. Accordion-pleate- d
jersey with flounce taped in contrasting colors pictured. Changeable talletawith embroidered and scalloped flounces. Lengths 32 to 36 inches '. (Huwtii htulr Htere, Central) -

Women's "Silk-to-the-Te- p" Full- - ashiened
Stockings, $1.75

We could net match them regularly at a third mere! That indicates hew reed thevare! Made of clear, silk ofeven medium weight-- the sort one likes for "best" or teaway. Silk from top te tee-- but with the fe-- t and top having lisle thnads in tnmake the silk still mere durable. They no a enfi
hundred pairs for some fortunate people wh-- i like te de their sheppin" we hav a few

Black only. All regular sizes te start with. tuuy.
(Down Ntnlr Stere, Central)
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